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[Corey]
Now you've been watchin' me (me)
and I've been watchin' you (you)
So I decided to (to) just come and talk to you (you)
Ain't tryin' to run no game, (no game)
just wanna know your name (name)
And by the smile that's on your face
I see you feel the same
So can I talk to you (you) and maybe after school
(school)
I could walk you home (home) if that's cool with you
(you)
And then later on (on) I'll call you on the phone (phone)
And then I'll make you mine
by singin' you this little song

Hush little lady, don't you cry
bet that I could show you
how to have a good time
Like me and you playin' after school
On the weekend, at the skating rink'll be cool

Hush little lady, don't you cry bet that I could show you
how to have a good time
Like me and you playin' after school
On the weekend, at the skating rink'll be cool

Corey
on the weekends me and you and some friends
could go for a ride in the back of the van. To the
park and take take pictures of me and you in the
hall play games hide and seek till it get dark i like it
when
you be playing when you be calling my name that's how
I feel hope you feel the same rough girl really hard so
me and you in 6 flags how that sound uh

[Corey]
I can tell you're feelin' me,(me) and girl,
it's plain to see (see)
That you and me we got (got) a little chemistry (stry)
That's why I'm dyin' to do everything you wanna do
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(do)
Anything that you want I can give, give it to you
So what's it gonna be (be), is it gonna be you and me
You gotta let me know (know), don't keep me hangin'
on (on)
Tell me what I gotta do (do) to get it through to you
I want you to be my baby, so

Hush little lady, don't you cry
bet that I could show you
how to have a good time
Like me and you playin' after school
On the weekend, at the skating rink'll be cool

Hush little lady, don't you cry
bet that I could show you
how to have a good time
Like me and you playin' after school
On the weekend, at the skating rink'll be cool

So here we are face to face
I gave face to treath away
Be patient, girl (patient girl) Know it's on you
So Keep it real, I really wanna make you mine
So tell me (tell me), so what you gonna do

So here we are face to face
I gave face to treath away
Be patient girl, (patient girl), now it's on you
Keep it real, I really wanna make you mine
So tell me, so what you gonna do

(lil reema)
hola when im comin through know me i may
know im to fly kinda cute to thats right whatcha
gonna do now you know how i do when you see
me in school see i cant get with you cuz you remind
me of a boy i knew

[Lil' Romeo]
Basketball is my favorite sport 6 man shoes when I'm
on the court
80 hama parked right out side top down is how we ride
Frank Miller to tell the time VIP no standing in line
P.Miller from head to toe
You my Boo girl I need to know.

[Corey]
Hush little lady, don't you cry
Gonna bet that I could show you
how to have a good time



(you can just wipe the tears off your eyes).
Like me and you playin' after school
On the weekend, at the skating rink'll be cool

Hush little lady, don't you cry
Gonna bet that I could show you
how to have a good time
Like me and you playin' after school
On the weekend, at the skating rink'll be cool

Be cool, be cool, be cool
It'll be cool
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